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Harder Better Faster Stronger
Willa Amai

[Intro]
Gm
  Work it make it stronger
Bb
  Make it do it faster
F
  More than ever hour after
Am
  Our work is never over
Gm
  Work it make it
Bb
  Do it make us stronger
F             Am
 Harder better faster stronger

[Verse 1]
Gm
  Work it make it
Bb
  Do it make us stronger
F
  Harder better faster stronger
N.C.
  Our work is never over

[Instrumental]
Gm Bb F Am

[Verse 2]
Gm
Work it harder make it better
Bb
Do it faster make us stronger
F
More than ever hour after
Am
  Our work is never over
Gm
Work it harder make it better
Bb
do it faster make us stronger
F
more than ever hour after
Am
  Our work is never over



[Verse 3]
Gm        Bb       F
  Work it   make it do it
C
  Do it make us stronger
Gm        Bb       F
  Work it   make it do it
C
  Do it make us stronger

[Verse 4]
Gm
Work it harder make it better
           (work it)
Bb
Do it faster make us stronger
        (make it)
F
More than ever hour after
           (do it)
Am
  (Do it make us stronger)
Gm
Work it harder make it better
           (work it)
Bb
do it faster make us stronger
        (make it)
F
more than ever hour after
           (do it)
C
Do it faster make us stronger

[Verse 5]
Gm
work it make it do it make us
Bb                            F   Ab
harder better faster stronger     (ohh)
Gm
More than hour our never
Bb                      F
ever after work is over
Ab                        Gm
   Our work is never over
Bb                       F
   Our work is never over
Ab                        Gm
   Our work is never over
Bb                       F
   Our work is never over

[Outro]



C

Gm
Work it harder make it better
Bb                           F   Fm
do it faster make us stronger
Gm
more than ever hour after
Bb                     F
our work is never over
N.C.
our work is never over


